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should aspire to join th~ United Nations. These aspi
rations have been recognized and endorsed by this body
in the past, It cannot deny.or.ignore them now. In.l~56.
the United Nations was invigorated by the admission
of new Member States.. 0

3. The time has come for the Assembly to reaffirm
its previous findings in favour of the admission of the
Republics of Korea and Viet-Nam and touf'~e the
Security Council to reconsider their cases in the light
of its determination. That is the essence of the two
draft resolutions now ((before the Assembly. We
stronglyurge that they be given wide approval.
4. Mr. SOBOLEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics) (translated front Russian): The Soviet dele
gation deems it necessary to explain its vote on t~e
draft resolutions submitted to the General Assembly m
the report of the Special Political Committee [Aj35191

para. 1.1].'As is known, the question of the admission
of new Members to' the United Nations has for a num
ber of years remained at a deadlock brought abgut:by
the 'United States and certain other countries,. which
were determined to prevent the admission to the.United
Nations of' States whose social.andpolitica1 structure
did not appeal to them, despite the fact that these States

AGENDA ITEM 25 fully..meet the requirements of the United Nations
AdmissiGD of new Members to the United Nations Charter, irr-respect of new Members.

. . . . 5. But this~approach tothequestion ofthe admission
Rill>ORT OF THE SPECIAL POLITICAL COMMITTEE of new Met~b~;rs is fundamentally contrary to the' basic

(Aj3519) principles ofu\the United Nations, which from f.he
M», Makiedo (Y1tgosla,<lia) , Rapporteur of the earliestdays "0£ its existence has had Membercountrl~s

Special Political Committee, presented there.portof with differing social systems. The principle of. the urn-
that Committee. . versalityof the United Nations has gradually gained

. . the recognition of the overwhelming majority ()f the
Pwrsuant to rule 68 of the rules of procedure of the Members of the' Organization.' The. General. Assembly

. General Assem-bly, it was decided not to discuss the 'resolution of 8 December 1955 [918 (X) ],adopted by
report of the Sp'ecial Political Com-ntittee. .. . a decisive majority of votes, confirmed this princip~e
1. Mr. GREENBAUM (United States of America): of universality, which excludes any manifestation of
The delegation of-the United Stateswelcomesthis op- a policyoffavouritlsm: towards, some .countries and
portunity to state its warm support of the two draft discrimination against others withregard to admission.
resolutions contained ill the Rapporteur's report to the United Nations. Accordingly, sixteen new Mem-
[A/3519, para. 11] calling for the early admis.sl0nbf bers were admitted to the 1Ji1i.t~Nationsatthe end
the Republics of Korea and 'of Viet-Namto the United of 1955 and several other new Members were adntitted .
Nations. The history of the long struggle d£ these two during 1956.' . ". ' •..•... ',.
States to establish their sovereignty and independence 6.. ' The adoption of(iecisions tQ ad111it thesec()untr,ies
is well known to all ofus. In that struggle they had both in the SecurityCouncilattd in the (ienetalAs-
the sympathy and support· of. most •o~ the countries sembly fully complied'withthe genel."<!1 supP<?tt,()fthe .

; represented here. That struggle has been crowned with universality of' .the .'. qrganization,.as exp!less~d,hy
! success, Members of the United Nations. That approach to the

2. Today the Republics of Viet-Nam andKorea oc- sett!elTient o.f apr?bleIIlofvital ip.1po.!ianceto.th.e,
cupy a highly-resp.ected place in the community offree UmtedN~t1onsevldent1ydoes,11(jtstl1ttheUmted .•••.

f nations. They have repelled the forces of aggression States, which is taking the course of aggravatingint~r-
a.nd are .progressingtowards recovery from the destruc-national tension....By.pursuing theoldpoHcy-. of discri-
tion of war, In 'their relations with other countries mination againstSbltes whoseinternalst~ucturedo.es~

, a~d. in their 'active participation in m~nyofthespe- notmeet with the approval ofcertaincitcles;thetrnited
. cl.al~zed agencies of the. United Nations, th~y 'have States managed to preventa(lecisionb~ng,reached .....

demonstrate4 ,convincingly' that they fully meet the in the Security Council toadmitth~ :M:0ng()lian. Ped.. "
standard for admission laid dowriin the Charter. IUs ;ple'sR.epublictotheUnitedNaJion~.No:wthe'United·
only natural that the people dfthese two Rept1blicsState~ is tryingt9.impose~ponth<:,Gener~.LA~~erBRl:Y
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.:, 17;0 'l'heGeneral A,&semblr, haa-repeatedlycdeclared least, that these two nU'ppe~ regimes should not be
that the aim of the Uliited Nations is, and must remain, considered. for membership. "
theunifica,tion, of Korea bypeaceful, lI!eans.and on a' 22. One of these two draft resolutions recommends
democratic basis. Now, when the continuation of the that. we should admit' theRepublic of Korea. The Re
country's division and, the consequences of war rehdSJpublic of' Korea is a child of the United Nations. Its
a peaceful unification more difficult, it is necessaryJlo Government 'has been certified repeatedly by United
s~~ the achievement of, an ultimate agreement by way Nations Commissions.to be the result of the free
of a "rapprochement of the two parts o~ the divided choice of the people of Korea. It was the victim ..'of
country. It is the task of the United Nations to support aggression, and the United Nations heroically went to
the efforts of. the Korean people towards unification the aid of the YOUl1g Republic in repelling aggression.
and to assist in creating such conditions as would be Since then, the young Republic has made remarkable
conducive to the achievement of an agreement on the progress with. the aid of the United Nations and also
creation of a unified, independent and democratic of the United States. ,
Korea. 23. Viet-Nam has. gone through a period of diffi-
18. The admission of South Korea to the United culties similar to the difficulties of the Republic of
Nations without the simultaneous ·admission of the Korea. We who are neighbours of Viet,..Nam have
Democratic-People's Republic of Korea can by no . watched with admiration the progress that that country
means promote the success of such efforts, Such a 0 has made in recc:nt years. These two ap'plicants have
procedure c01;11d only.mean. that .th~ United Nfitions. been found by this Assembly to be qualified for mem-"
did not take into consideration existing facts .and that (" bership, Their admission, in our jU,dgement, would ma
it stood for a permanent division of the country. It terially .strengthen peace and freedom throughout East
would not facilitate the peaceful unification of Korea; Asia.
on the contrary, it would strengthen the position of 24. The PRESIDENT: We shall now. proceed: to c:

those who wish to bring about the unification of -Korea vote on the two draft resolutions A and,' B recom-
by war, It is known that the South Korean Govem- mended for adoption by the Special Political Com-
ment did not abandon its plans ,for a "march to the mittee in its report [A/3519, para. 11].
North" and is ever exhorting, even in the United Na- IJraft resolution A was adopted'by 40 'VoteS' to 8,
'lions, the revival of the warlike adventure. with 16 abstentions. C,j ',)

19. A similar situation prevails in Viet-Nam. Als.o Draft res~tutiQn B 'was adopted by'40 votes to 8,
it is. necessary to depart from the criterion of how It with 18 abstentions.
would be possible to attain the .principal objective laid
down in the Geneva agreements of 1954, namely, the Cl AGENDA ITEM2S
peaceful unification of Viet-Nam, which is thespon{tf '0 ::

taneous desire of the Viet-Namese people in both th(~ Report of the Director of the United ..Nations Re- '\h

northern and southern parts of the country. However,~ lief and' Works Agency for Palesthle Refugees
the efforts of the Viet..N ame~~ people ~~e still being in the Near East
frustrated by the. attitude.of'1:heatith~rlties of South REPO~T OF THE SPECrALPOLITIc'AL' COMMITTEE
Viet-Nam, who al'econsistently vlolating. the Geneva', " (A/3562) .
agreements and preventing ~ihe .holding of free .elec- c>
tions, The admission of only South Viet-Nam to the Mr. Makiedo (Yugoslavia), Rapporteur .ot, ,"te
United Nationsas proposed in the. United, States draft Special Political Co'mmittee,presente,d the repOrt ,of
resolution would, in its consequences, onl~ promote the that Committee and then. spoke asf9lto'Ws: .i' '., ,;

.eonsolidation of the country'sdivlsion. . . 25;. Mr. MAKIEDO('(Yugoslavia), Rapporteur of
20. If the United Nations does not want to create new the Special Political. COmmittee: The .Specia1:rQliti~l.
obstaclestoa peaceful unification o(Korea 'and Viet~ Committee was most .fortunate in having'the'3;ssist'a~ke;"""'\-
Nam,it must-not support asolution which aims at the in its deliberations of the Director of the Unite<l .Na-
admission to the. United Nations ~fonlyparto£.the-, tions Reliefand Works. Ageno/' forPa:lestine Refugees
divided <:oun.try.·Pealing.with the admission of Korea.: in the. Near East; Mr,Lab()~sse.~Thanksoto the .pcl:ti~n~

. and Viet-Nam,the principle must prevail that only, the 'efforts of the sponsors' ,0£ thejoint"draf~ resqltttion
simultaneous admission of both parts of these countries f4/SPC/L.13/R8'l{,.2]Dand. the ,representatives 9£'t4e
can cont~ibute to their peaceful ~nifica~on.For thesl1 . ho~t,;.c-overJ1ments, l,'~ happy to'beablet~r~P9~
reasons the .Czechoslovak delegation wtllvote ~ain~t- thatthedraftresolutionrecf0nunend~tothe~Genera1"
the draft resolutions recomniended.: by the."Special Assembly at the dose o£~~~BpecialPoliti~tC;0lriinit,-:-
Politic~I.Conl1nittee and contained.' in fits report t~e's re.pott [A/356~,pard. 12] was adopt~d.vvlt~out,a
[A:lJ5~P, t?ffra:.11]. . . ..' .0 l~! ..... <~'dll~sentmg.'v()t~~~dwlth.0ttlrone,a~st~ntiqn.., ><

21; '.... Mr... TSIANG •(Chltla):;;My .dele!~ation .• heartily' .. Pursuant 'tfJr~le. q8 of ~her;f!l~sQfprocetJ"1~~ptthK
supports the: two draft •. resolutions· [ A/35J.9,par(J;.11J ". (;.eneral '.4$se#t~ly,~t'WMdec~d.ed ·.not tp ...d1Sfusf~~e
tecomnt~nded by .the .Special Political Committe~. J.'~e report 0../..·. tb.e..'·..Sp-.~.eciiU P.o.. litical. Co.fflnti.ttee~...... . ".. ' .
difficultythat:tl:te Committee met.In, 'the .discussio.n()f . '. . ". , ( '. 'la''.i.~ .' D"· .h)' ;'
thisque~tion wasthe.insistenc~ .of the .S.oviet Union 26;:.·Mt·~:t'\RAZI(Syri~)tt'.an$. te!f'J11.on1?,re~ :.::
that Nortb,ern !<orea and :North Yi~t-:N~shou1dqe l'~e proRl~ofth~Pal~§!me·re.fug~esls.an'~Q<?£~li~
admitted•• simultaneously••.. These two ..puppet regim~s-, tOI.eV'~ >.¥emb.er·.. of, th~ ..• ;Utl1te<!.... N~tion~' ..~114 .. tltel'~
No.rtltern Korea and Nol'th Viet-lNam#:retypicaLre-!'l&'<n~iieed.foim~. to .··.. gd "PVc:lt it~~ain~ •'A''Yhol~,
suits,of.the .~ubversiotfandaggressionby. intel'na;tiplla\·If·~PW~#()it.·h~~ 'M~n.a~ip:t~ted,~na'f6r<;~.d.tC?·ab~aoti>
COmmunism.•. If· the' 'United.•·~ations should ever,con-itsJi<:itl1e~9ya.P9~cyw~~<:p.;was,t().p~t.lt.~14Iy~."{~~
siqer''~heclail11~oft,hesepup~tr~gini.esJo111tl1.1,ger-·far,\einov~4.,f1'()lllthe')P1"~nClple~pf,Justice3.f1d.th,e,e~-
~lP1.;,tt\ \V()1;11d lpeprom9ting #te.pu.rpo~es<J0f"0iX~~rrn.a-~ tablishedrilles ofillterl1atipnat )aw./ > ..: ••.•••... ' •• h .'. •• ..••• .

ti()~,~omtn}1~sm'~~4.defc:atin~,tlt~p~n91pl~ lp£·th~" 2Z"'¥Ydel~gati()11&;lie:ves. tl1atitt~'.only .reat·remedy
',U,PJ~·.;N~t1QI1S' It.lS .ObYl()~~,<t()·.... IIlytlelegation .'. at Jp~.·th~·pr()pletp:, :\Vhi5~·F()~e~bE#(),\~~~e:~n~~~h:~;fj.. j
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, sembly every year, is to repatriate the Palestin~J refu~
gees in conformity with re~olution 194 (Ill). Nothing
would be gained by repeating. what has already been
.sald on the subject. Nevertheless, the question is of
primary importance and every effort must be made to
solve 'it. Our vote for the draft resolution [A13562,

<::) para. 12] before the General Assembly does.not mean
that ,ve have changed our position on the question. The
repatriation of the refugees continues to be our prin
ciple concern, However, my Government is fully pre
pared to go on co-operating with the Director of the
United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Pales
tine Refugees in the Near East and granting the offi
cials of that organization all the facilities they need to
discharge their duties, provided they do notInterfere
in the internal affairs of my 'country or further the
propaganda of imperialistic foreign Powers.
28. The PRESIDENT: The General Assembly will
now vote on the draft resolution recommended for
adoption by the Special Political Committee in its
report [A/3562, para. 12].

Tile draft resolution was adopted by 68 votes to
none,; witl. one abstet.tion.

. I;AGENDA ITEM 70
/r-=""':::::::::: ..--'=0" . __~~j...... . I,'

C6mplaint by t'he Union of Soviet Socialist Re
J"'Y publics of intervention by the United States of
-America in the domes~c aftairs ctf Albania,

Bulgaria, Czeeho8Iov~a, Hungary, Poland,
Romania and the" Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics, and its 8ubversive activity against those
Stat~'

REPORT os THE SPECIAL POLITICAL COMMITTEE
(A/3564)

Mr. Makiedo (Yut~osla'Via),' Rapporteur of the
Special Political Comti~ittee, presented the report oj
that Committee.
<0, Pttrmant to rule 68 of the rules of procedure oft1ie
General Assembly, it was decided not to discuss tne
report of the Special Political Committee. t.: ,

29. Mr. KUZNETSOV (Union of 'So;i"et Socialist
Republics) (translated from Russian): The General
Assembly has before it for approval' the report of the
SpecialPoIiticaI Conurtittee,;14/3564] on the, results
ofits consideration Qf an iteil1proposed by the Soviet
Union ~ deIega,tion, entitlcd::;fj'InteIlVentionby the
United States of America/in','ihe domestic affairs of
the people's democracies'~-ii."1q,j~s subversive activity
against those' States." .The, S~~Viet delegation would

· like to exr1ain .its position. with regard 0 to ,the Corn-
mittee'sreport. .'. -. i ." c.

30. . In 'submitting tfu~ que~tion to the Assembly for
consideration, the".Soviet Union. was guided by the
desire to remove the obstacles which are now Ham
pering the development of normal co-operation between

· nations and thus to promote. the improvement of in
ternational relations land to relax international tension. "
3d/'During the discussion of this que$uonin the o

Committee, it was irtefutably proved that ruling circles
in the United 'States are using hostile and subversive
actiVities against a numberQf States as all integra,l
pan of'theiraggressive foreign policy, the objective

_vofwhich is world mastery, .and have raised these. ac
tiyities to the levelof a State. ~Iicy., '

• ... ' '. ',.... " c"'> ' .. ,', .,:- '," ',r'., .rr. 'C"", ...•... .. ,'.,'" ••.... ...' ..... ,.,..... .... _,' -'. r·

'32. ':r11~ UM$e.Q; Stat~s .C:~m~ess .annually. alI~te,s
"hundreds of nulhons' oL:i.1011ats urtderthe so-e;"'l~d

. W"

"Mutual Security cAct" for suBversive activities against
the USSR and the people's democracies. Under this
Act, which -is p,nprecedented in contacts between States
maintnining~iplon1atic relations, the allocated funds
are to be spent on financing "any selected persons who
are residing in or escapees from. the Soviet Union,
Poland, Czechoslovakia,Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria,
Albania .•• either to form such persons into elements
of the rnilital'f forces supporting the North Atlantic
Treaty Orgarnzation or for other purposes". Senator
McCarran frankly__ explained the criminal purp,ose of "
those objectives. He stated that United States 'propa
ganda by word and deed would begin to bear fruit
when it would pursue the simple and bold aim of over
throwing ,'the Soviet dictatorship through the use of
means aVa1~able to us .. !' and, in particular, "by the
maximum support of subversive anti-governmental or
ganizations in areas under Communist control,"
33. Many other documents and statements by United
States Government s~kesmen confirm and elaborate
on the aforesaid principles of United States subversive
policy towards socialist countries. According to a
special White House statement of 30 December 1955,
the so-called "liberation" of the inhabitants of the
People's Democracies "has been, is, and, until success
is achieved, (/will continue to be a major goal of
United-States foreign policy". By "liberation" these
Government spokesmen mean the 'abolition of the peo
ple's democratic order in the socialist counfries and the
re-establishment of. jhe rule of landowners and capi
talists. !JMr. ))ii1ies, the Secretary of State of the
United States, made the following statement at a press
conference on 2 December 1956, confirming the policy"
of the "liberation" of the people's democracies: "We
believe that that rule can and must be ended."
34.c> In accordance with the above mentioned prin
ciples, ruling circles in the United States have de
veloped widespread activities in carrying out their sub
versive work in the people's democracies, In the United
States and inWestern Europe, many espionage and
diversionist organizations have been established which
are maintained by United States Government bodies
and'! work on their instructions. All the counter
revolutionary flotsam and jetsam expelled by the peo
ples and all the enemies of the socialist countries find
shelter in the' United States. These outcasts from so
ciety are suitable material 'for. United States intel
ligence agencies, .·lVhich orga.nizeifand direct diver
sionist activitie~,,'against th~ 'Ik9ple's democracies.
35. Among tnrt- centres of~r.ubversive' organizations
flourishing in tIle United States ai'e such bodies as'
the American Committee' for Liberation, the Commit
tee for Free Europe. and the Crusatle for Freedom.
Quite recently, in February of this yehr,. another sub
versive <J'tganization, the Citizens: Foh~jgl1' Rela'tions
Committee, was set. up in Washingtd\ J~ The aim~. of
these and similar committees maybe:;;ieen from '-th~
example of the'''American Committeefbr Liberation".
The. policy' declaration '.of. this orgaq,ization. openly
states that the Comtllittee. is carrying' on subversive
activities in' the firm belief. "that the struggle. for the
overthrow Qof"the Soviet regime .is.its foremost duty." .
What'would the ruling circles of the United States ;;
s:'-y. ".ifotlier '. cou~tri.es 'repIi;d to ~h~i~ subyersive .ac~ ;. i
tivlt1es by undertakIng similar activities, with a VIew. j

to so-called "liberation"? . ' • . . . .... <I;
J6. 'During th~ discussion in the Special poIitical i
Conunittee, l11anyfacts were adduced -to confin.n tffi\t,}
the subverSive 'organizations' were training spies'aMi
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'diversionists and sending them into the territory of the called upon to promote ·th~ maintenance of peace and
people's democracies arid were also setting up and the strengthening of security, should not overlookac-
financing subversive underground groups in those, tivities which are contrary to i~~e; aforesaid-principle,
countries. Particulars ofa number of cases of crimimil whoever the author of these aCt1~lties may be.
activities by United States diversionist bodies, which.41. At the same time, the report submitted by the
were recently brought to light at a press conference S ial Politi al C" d
held in Moscow. have been circulated to representa- peci 01tiC ommittee omits any recommen a-

G < tions for the prevention of such activities by the
tive.s at the eneral Assembl>:. A letter, transmitting United States, which are dangerous to peace. The
a collection of documents [A/SPC/10] confirming the majority of the members of the Committee did not
crude violation of the air space of the Soviet Union by support the draft resolution [A/SPC/L.14] submitted
United States military and civil aircraft, has been cir- by the Soviet delegation on·,.that subject. In view of
culated to representatives, to~ether with official. In- the ~J>ove considerations, the Soviet delegation feels
formation concerning the sending of balloons carrying bl' J . h . .. h h ..
reconnaissance apparatus or seditious literature. 0 Igl. to state t at It cannot ag~ee WIt· t e .position

of the Special Political Commi!1:~ concemin~ the in-
37. '. The memorandum dated 21 January 1957 from tervention of the United States in the domestic. affairs
the Government of the German Democratic Republic of other States. At the same time, the Soviet delega-
to the Secretary-General of the United Nations con- tion would draw attention to the responsibility borne
cerning interference by the Government of the United by the United States as a Member of the United Na-
States in the domestic affairs of the German Demo- tions, for continuing its malevolent subversive work
cratic Republic contains many examples which prove against other countries. ,~ ,
the extent of the subversive activities undertaken by 42. se far as the Soviet Ulrlon 'is concerned, it is
the United States against that peace-loving State. In determined to continue to base its .foreign. policy on
particular, reference is-made to the unprecedented vio- the principle of the possibility and necessity of the
lation of the sovereignty of the German Democratic ef • f . ' h
Republic in Berlin. United States military authorities peac ul co-existence 0 States, irrespective of· t e
dug a tunnel 350 metres long and between four a.nd social structure prevailing in any country. The Soviet.
five metres underground in the territory of the Ger- Union is determined not to deviate from its policy of

non-interference in the domestic affairs of other coun-
man Democratic Republic. This tunnel was equipped . d t hi th d I 'f al 1
with United States apparatus .for attachment to corn- tries an 0 a<: ieve ne. eve opm~L()l1Qrm1,'~~-
munication cables, but it could also have been used tions of co-operation ;with all countries which are in
for diversionist purposes. favour- of such relatioris, on a mutual basis. -Onlysuch

a policy willmeet the interests o.f the peoples and the
38. Recent events in Hungary have shown particu- interests of strengthening l)eace. \, . .'0
lady clearly the results of the implementation of United 'I .
States policy. of interference :!n "the domestic affairs 43. Mr...DE" BARROS: (Brazil) .(translated from
of other States, It has now beenproved that the un- French) : The General A~sembly has before it a report
successful counter-revolutionary riots in Hungary [...1/3564] from the Special Political Committee which
were provoked by internal reactionary elements and records therejectioo, by an overwhe1mingmajor~ty,
fr~m o?tside by international imperialistic circles, and of a draft resolution submitted by the Soviet Union
primarily by those of the United States. Whatever may [A/SPC/L,14] condemning alleged intervention by
be said here by United States representatives concern- the United States in the domestic affairs. of the people's
ing the events-in Hungary, and whatever slander they democracies. I shall merely say' .that wherever the
may spread against the Soviet Union, it must be ad- United States flag has flown. the principle of human
mitted .that ,the responsibility for the bloodshed in dignity has been reaffirmed. and anew freedom has
Hungary and, the harm done to the economy of the been proclaimed. Where else in the whole world is
country is borne by the authors and organizers of the there a .free~people,.a people more devoted to the
criminal policy ot so-called "liberation".;: principles othuman freedom? .. . C'

39. The many facts .and documents adduced during 44. Even apart,froni, its'ut{ceasing and ac~jve support
the discussion convincil1gly prove that the intervention of the United Nations, there is the fact tha.t.Jwicein
of the United States in the domestic affairs of other the space of half acentury the flower of United .States
States is Ilroceeding on an ever-increasing scale. No youth has-gladly crossedthe oceanto die in the defence
objective and unprejudiced Person who has studied, of Europe's humanist civilization, whose catniand
the documentation and is not guided by extraneous glodousheiritis. These armies and the nation they'
considerations can draw any other conclusion. The represented fought for.· the preservation of principles
socialist coun!ri~s are, of course, quite capable of deal- without which .Iife is hardly. w(>rth living. Is there
m~ .\yith \hostHersubversive activities, :md they\) ate anyone in .the whole'w.orld ,who can give this country
domgso,as was.i\proved, for example, In the case of lessons in democracyand.freedom.? No, th~eis;noone.
Hungary.} . • . , . -eertainlYQotthose who, today, are ternified o£ news~

40. Bowever,t4e USSR delegation felt obliged to papers, broadcasts," discussion, thought.:a~reiin.these
draw ~he a:ttent!on of the United Nationsto thisques- -gnited·States, .thepress j$fJ;e~and powerful;<.n,ldio
tion, s~nce the interference of the United States in the 'space i$]>Ke11 fCl!:'. thepr~~paga~ion~i ~lideas •. Word~
domesti't affairs of'oth~r'States aggravates the inter- and thong] tsarf!.unshacl,!lled '.. ..: . ...•.•.•...•.
national situa,tion and intensifies toe threat to peace 45.," P~t the end oHwogreat wars in which ,theUnit~
and security.:At the same time, consistent observance State~t ledbyWiI50~l,' by RoGSevelt,' by Truman, was
by all States Members of the .. United. Nations withoutcompe1led .to, inte.rvene,.itsttiumphantarmiesat .once
excepti?nof .the principle of· nog-interference in. the returned to their,own Iand and were demobilized, their
dnmestlcaffalrs,ofother .States IS oneof the mosf soldiers,sep.t'backfo ·th~irpeace-tiI:neoccupa.tions.i~-. .'.
e~sential cc;jnd~tioils for the relaJC~tion...ofexisting ten~ steadofexpl?iting theiryictorY"at;theex~nseof'the,.
~lons .andtne establishment ofanormalatmosphereinvatlquished.....al'are<event,·ashistoryrecor&; Tbewell...
International relations"The United Natioils, Which is ~polished'boot~ 'of .the 'Uriited· States!l. s9ldiers'leftllo

\' ....
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mark on the lands they liberated. These victors-even ing ,subversive material against the social order existing So
held out their hands to the vanquished to help them in' Cz.echoslovakia. and against its legitimate Govern- Th
recover 'from their defeat. ment,: By these so-called "balloon campaigns" the to"
46. The Assembly will be no more in doubt and no United States Government is committing a gross vio- the
more perplexed than was the Special Political Com- lation of Czechoslovakia's sovereignty, of the brinciples tha
mittee in decidi~g how to deal with the draft resolution of international law, and of the contractual 0 ligations .55.
submitted by the, Soviet Union, To suggest that the assumed by it, in particular, under the Convention on has
General Assembly should condemn the United States International Civil Aviation signed at Chicago on 7 U
for intervention in .the domestic a~airs of Albania, December 1944. aer
Bulgark\, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, Romania 51. Under the burden of this evidence, the United the.
and the Soviet Union itself is to attempt to invert the States delegation did not even attempt in the Commit- ask
facts and to reverse the course of current history which tee to refute the grave accusations and charges raised ben
we regard sometimes.' with bewilderment, Could any- against the United States. This testifies not only to to •
one here mention, with a clear conscience, a single act the truth of the facts which were revealed, but also . ver
of aggression committed by the United States against to the determination of the United States to continue tor
any one of the countries so extraordinarily 'listed in, its subversive activities and its attempts at interference, stat
the draft resolution ?"Quite to the contrary, the United The Czechoslovak delegation considers itself duty mal
States exercises no influence whatsoever, either po- bound to draw the attention of the General Assembly U
litieal, economic or cultural in these countries that move 'to the growing danger threatening peace and securitr" Ass
in anotheroorbit. I wonder if the Soviet Union could as a consequence of the intensified aggressive activiti~s m
say the same? of the imperialist circles. The hostile activities of'the of

United States and its unceasing interference in the . end
4drs·cUS¥SI·rO·n·sULl·nLRthleCHSpe(CCI·alzechpooslll·otl~aC)omm:'DUI'trt~eneg tthhee internali.l affaihrs C?f the C?unaltrie~ wi~ socialist systemths 56.
, . . ~. .' comp cate t e mternation Situation, aggravate e
Czechoslovak delegation adduced a number of facts tension in relations between States, and endanger peace que
which attested to the subversive activities of the United and security. sho
States-and its interference in the internal affairs of tra
the Caeehoslovak-Republic, The Czechoslovak 'dele:- 52. The Czechoslovak delegation sincerely regrets that cam
gation prod,.uced am.pIe documf;ntary.an•. d oth.e~ ev.idence the draft resolution [A/SPC/L.14] submitted by the mos
. rf' £ th \\ h Th d th Soviet delegation was not adopted by. the Special Po- the
In suPp'? . 0 ese\\c arges.· e ISCUSSlons In e 'Htical Committee, in spite of the fa.et th£il.t it wasim-'
Comrmttee showed. clearly that all the facts and evi- '/ sma
dence adduced. by us remained unrefuted, and equally .possible to refute the evidence given of the subversive seiz
unrefuted remained the facts testi.fying to the hostile activities carded out by the United States against the ." and
activities directed against' the other socialist countries, l~tocwialio·usltdcobuentl·rIJ,i,esth·Te hl·entCeZreescthsOsolofvathkedesltergenatig·tohne·nbl~nligeyeosf ,'.. lb''rl'n
facts which were adduced and proved 'by their respec- . . ". '.
tive' .delegations. international peace and security and of co-operation achi

. , among 'nations if the General Assembly condemned the larg
48; The delegation of the United States and the other hostile activities of the United States and urged the sub
delegations supporting it chose rather to pass over United States Government, to discontinue, its subver- It i
in silence the concrete data and information presented, siveactivities. andintederencein, the internal affairs in t
andto resort totheiralready notorious tactics of de- of other States and to shape its relations with those this
nying all the objective facts and describing them" as States in accordance with the principles of the Unitedsho
mere propaganda'. They tried to' divert atte~tion from Nations Charter, ' Co
these facts by.means of slander, but, however, facts-are 53. Mr.: LODGE (United States of America)~In=- was
stronger than words. . . spite of the fact that here at the United Nations vie deal "0 thei
49. The'Czechoslovakatlthorities .poSsess.'abundatit almost exclusively'with what' is wrong with the WOr1d,\he~
data; and .evidence .on·the. activities carried out by we s..hould not lose sight. of.the. fact." that h~-=.~'-.iity is, . ,obh,
Unit~-:"S~tes intelligence: organs against, Cz~h}sl~- movmg ahead and that all peoples do have It In thegt .~a~1
vakia. Inthe 'Committee, the Czechoslovak dei~:g@tio~. to improve .their lot. In paying this tribute. to the per- taki
produced concrete data on the. terrorist~subversiVEi' fectability of peoples, I of course include the Russian~ou
and"espionage. activities ..carried out. again~tCzecho- people, for whom we in the United States' have senti- rule
slovakia under the orders andguidance()f' those' organs. ments ofsincervfriendship. There are also encouraging 57.
An.impofta~t.pa:rt in carrying out these ,hostile activi- signs in the world of the pedectability of Qbvernmen~s, ·ploit

: ties against 'the-countries wjths~al!st~systems is but, unhappily, when one notes the present Soviet buil
being played by sp-calle.d etpnvate"CUnl~e4·'S.tates or-,propaganda item one, cannot, sayverymuch about the it
ganizatiqtls;. 'Such as" tp.e', sO-called .~()mmlttee .·fqr· Free perfectability. of .the .Soviet .Govemment, .terr
'EufOpeor the so-called:Crusade f()rFreedom; 'a,s";"well' ,54. It goes Without saying; I think, that thi~ unsuc- mar
asby broadcasting stations su~hasthe'station,o£"the cessful attemptfo ismear the United States does not ~hal;
F.ree !i:qropeGoimrtittee; called Radi9, Free Europe, contain any fruth and that. it is not new. What should ,een
~Il,d:by various agerideswhichsPecialii~ininte't:fering be set down is that it is not even clever. It. fails even .a~db

lp·nu'.b·.t.lihuec','. and.Odin...e.o.. s.ttih·...ce.'ras.ffair.s" 0.'f,th..e.,'..Ger.ma..;,.n.,.. '.<P.em.G
. '.,0..•...~~at!.·.9.·Re- init~own terms. ~t i~,u:ot even effectively u~tru~ ~()Jn- tri

. '. . .• . . m1,l!Ust propaganda, ~d when I say that I am saymga stru
'S:O•.. Dunng,the'discussions in.' the qCo1111i1itt~e ..we <J gpod; deaL If,. the' Sovietrepre~enfatives would stop 58.
,demonstrated by : means ,of' ,apa:rticul~rIydetailed being· betnusedJ;.y the rumble of their .ow~speeches; .j, elem
.anlaysis the'hostile activitiescarri~dout..byth.~"tJnited. andi,f·theyJoo}(ed at.the facts of life rightinJthe fao'lJ;' Q 1 min.
StatesagatnstC:i:echoslovakia.:an<l other'cotilitrie~,of .they.wouldsee tt,:at.one oLthe,biggest f~ctso£ this. and

"'E;astem:~;'Europe; activities,tiwhich" ar-e :cpnduct,ed;,by General Assembly is .that ,the countries which in the .." ? ship
~rneans"ofjthelaunching :of ballQons, ,in a.CQntillualvi.o.. pas,t <lid .not doubt Sqviet peacefullntention's ha,y~.been,! pres
otationonh~ir' air!spa~e.T1iese. balloons drOPP3!nP'h1etS~?)lPPalled.'.by..,w.. h.a.t ,t.lley h.aye...lea.Pled .•.~t.S..0."vietacts. '.'.'.'.''; ..be...,r
fOIl" ,the.t,errito!y,of,tlte' Czechos1()vak~ePl1blic 'CQl1tainr' ~n ,~H,unga.ry; jQr !~ampl~, ,that .. they ..now -tegar~ .. t~~ .... ··'<?f.·bl

- . ., '. '0 "." I) ,.' .' " . . . . . .. ' .
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59. It is this Communist need for complete control
over the minds and bodies of men, in accordance with
an utterly materialistic formula that denies the divine
nature of man, which explains the formidable barriers
to freedom of thought and information which the Soviet
Union has erected in Eastern Europe. The censorship,
the radio-jamming, the travel controls, 0 the border

l guards, the rewriting of history, the falsification of
~ews-those are the conditions which prevail today in

E1istern Europe. Those are the conditions which the
Soviet Union would like the rest of the world to ignore
or to forget.
60. The essence of the present Soviet complaint-and
indeed, of all the past Soviet complaints like it-is that
the United States people and the other peoples of the
free ~,:orld refuse to for~et and refuse to ignore those
conditions, And the United States' people, let me say,
cannot accept with indifference. or with. apathy the
situation which the Soviet Union has created in East
ern Europe. We will not reconcile ourselves to this
relentless Soviet assault on human dignity and free;:
dom; and I hope that there will he no misunderstanding
about that.
61. Like all civilized countries, the United States 'has
received a valuabl~ heritage from the culture of Eastern
Europe. Many of our citizens have"come from there.
It is natural that .weshould be interested in Eastern
Europe and concerned about the fate of its people. We
desire .to .see them free and independentvable" to -live
their.'·own ·lives and pursue their own destinies; and
when I say independent, I mean independent of Soviet
control, .independent of United States control, inde
pendent of any type of control. But as long' as this
independenceremains unachieved,as long as the Soviet
Union continues to intervene in the affairs of these
countries, we-cannot and We will not remain silent and
unprotesting; and there. is no reason .why we should.
62.. We will do what we cart, always 'in conformity
with the purposes and principles of the United 'Nations,
to show these hapless victims that they are not for-
,gotte~1 t~at th~y are not. lost. We willcarty'0n, in
collaborationwith others In the free world, the task of
helping them to preserve their spiritual and cultural
traditions. We will continue to,supply' thesepeople with
the, truth~bout our world and the truth .about .their
world. A1 every opportunity we will assure 'themthat,
no matter what they hear from their masters of today,
the old ties' of kinship and ft~endship have not been
broken, that this is but· a long night, and11that the end
of .thaHong night is the, dawn. . .
63. There is nothingsinister or subversive in what I
say. We' do not call forviolence ; we do not.callfor:
subversion; we do not call for sabotage... No .human
being' has .• ever" been incited to violence by anything
that the United-States has done. We' donotplofag
g'J}gSiOll '~g'ainst.the Soviet Unlonor any oth<1rCo~mtry.
S~c~ actionsare abhorrent .to our llatpres .and 'mc.on
siS~nt with our democratic system. We have no terri
torial ambitions.in Eastern Europe, and no territorial
ambitiq,~s 'anywh~re n.0r ., do •. we' seek". to vi';Upose.our .
-econormc and social. VIeWS. on otherS'.• Iithey, want to
maintain Sta.tecapitalism. instead .of •free capitalisIl};'
thatis {heir business. On this point.I can do no better
than to repeat th~ solemn words •of. :p.residentEiseq~ .=IJ
hower ·on ". the .:occasion on. ,hissecondina1lgura,tiotl.• in .
]anuary>of this year: . ......•.. "' ..••....•.

"W.ehQnour .theaspiratiohsofthosena,tlons-which,
n0'Y'.capfiv~, .lo~g·fQrJreedo1l! .•,JN~ •. s~e~.J1.~ith~r·o ~"
tl}ell' .' mlhtary alhaJ1,ce nor any art:J.fi~al.lnlltati()nof
.. 'o .. '- - . - 't.;-,Y . - ""''';1 - " "

Soviet Government as an assassin of human liberty.
There has been a complete change round in the attitude
towards the Soviet Union of many countries here in
the ,last four or five months, and that is a bigger "fact
than all this canned oratory that we have been getting.
.55. To this concern can be added the suspicion which
has been aroused by the unwillingness of 'the Soviet
Union to accept the "open skies" plan, for example, for
aerial photography of military installations,. and thus
these countries ask themselves, and some of them have
asked me, why the Soviet Union refuses to accept this
beneficent peace-promoting plan if it is truly willing
to abandon its capacity for surprise attack. That is a
very good question, but it i~ one to which no satisfac
tory answer has ever been given by a single Soviet
statesman. 1 mention these two illustrations out of the
many which I could cite in order to show that if the
United States wished to take up the time of the General
Assembly with attacks on the Soviet Union, it could
make an attack by staying. wholly within the bounds
of provable truth that would"make your hair stand on

, end, but we are not going to do that.
56. This Soviet item, though; does raise another
question, and a very grave question and one .which I
should discuss for a fe:'N minutes. 1'hat question is the
tragie situation in Eastern Europe, How this situation
came to be is a grim story, bt,tt it is one that can be
most instructive to all of us, from whatever part of
the world we may come. Almost forty years ago a

I·

l
' small group of conspirators, by force, and by.fraud,
. seized power in the largest country it1 Eastern Europe,
• and the 'history of thisIs plain for all to read. They

immediately embarked on a long-term programme ~o

,'" bring the entire world under thl~ir domination. To
achieve this, they set up, and they:"no.wmaintain, the
largest apparatus for overt, andC:;9vert· propaganda,
su~version and sabotage that !he world has eyer known,
Jt IS.safe to ~ar that there IS., no countryrepresented
In this .hall which has not felt the. harmful effects of
this international Communist machine. But history has
shown that this machine was.not enough to bring. those
Communist conspirators the\s1,tccess they. craved, It
was only when theywere able to bring iiito operation

'~ their enormous, Red Army that they began to make

\

headWay. Then, in violation of their most solemn
.obligations, including those enumerated in the United

~NationsCharter,. the Soviet Communists succeeded in
taking over, in whole or in part, ten .small European
countries, annexing. some outright and.imposing puppet
rulers on others.
57. Thereupon they proceeded to the systematic ex
ploitationof their victims 'for the specific purpose of
building up the Moscow.'empire. To accomplish this,
It was necessary to resort to extremes; of violence,
.terror. and 'oppression of the type.which has so.ofttln
marked Russian history. It is no exaggeration to say
that for years the masters. of the-Soviet' Union have.
beenengaged in bitter warfare with their o\k peoples
,al1d with. the peoples of the captive countries. It isa
tnbute to those peoples to sayothat the issue of that
struggle is, still ill.doubt. . ". . \ .t '.'~

58.F.'rom the Soviet point of viewl·an indispensable
element .. in :that.· W<l.rfare· is control,controloverdle
min<Js<?f the subject .peoples, Ancient roots of culture
anflltlarllingmust be eradicated.. Old .bondsof friend
ship must be severed. Religious faith must be. sup.

.pressed, or else it must be manipulated•. All thesemust
.be replaced by a mechanistic, materialistic. philosophy
qf bUndobedience:'try ,orders hand~d down" froma1?ove.
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subversive activlties a.gainst the Soviet people. All th,e
hypocritical statements that have been made here are
:..ompletely divergent from the deeds which the ruling
circles 0'£ the United States are perpetrating.
68. I would ask the United States representative
whether or not there is a law involving a hundred
million dollars. Is there not a law under which one
hundred million dollars are allocated yearly ior sub
versive activity in the people's democracies? If there
is no such law, tell us so. Is it not a fact that a 350
metre tunnel was dug for. subversive activities? This
is a fact, and nothing you say can refute it. If this
is not so, I would ask you to come forward and say
that it is not so. '~\ \"
69. The United States represent<\tivecfurther tried
to accuse the Soviet Union of isolatif,1g itself from other
countries, and especially from the United States. This
is a case of trying to shift tht!\ blau;le on to the innocent
party. The United' States-s-and-I' raean the ruling circles
of the United States-has recently completely sus
pended even, thoseinsignifica',>,contaets which were
planned and were beginning to"take shape in 1955.
The Government of the United States now forbids its
citizens to go to the Soviet Union; it forbids United
States delegations to visit the Soviet Union. I have a
list, which I can show to ariyone who wishes to see
it, of some ten delegations which wanted to go to the
United States and the Soviet Union, on an exchange
basis, but could .not do so because the United States
Government forbade them to do so.
70. If you sincerely ~ish to develop contacts-by all
means do so. We are ready to do so asfrom today,
if you wish. But the fact of the matter is that, while you
speak of these contacts and of their expansion, you are
following a policy of isolation and obstructing contacts,
in order to isolate the Soviet Union, as you think ,to
create .diff!culties for it. I must point out, howe~er,
that experience has shown such a policy to be harmful
above,all to those countries which pursue it.
71. .,So far as the Soviet Union is concerned, it has
consistently pursued, and will continue to pursue a
peaceful policy, directed towards the development' of
contacts betwen all countries, including countries with
different social systems. Our policy is directed towards
the development of co-operation and the strengthening
of economic, cultural and other ties, since in this alone
lies the guarantee that·' international tension 'will
decreaseana that the cause of peace will'be consolidated,

, . ~ "
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our society, and they can know the warmth of the
welcome that awaits them, when, as must be, they
join again the ranks of freedom."

64. That is the policy which guides all our activities
with regard to .Eastern Europe. Far from being.incen
sistent with the principles of the United Nations
Charter, this policy seeks to promote in every way
those principles; for we are convinced that once free
dom, independence and respect for human rights have
returned to this vital part of Europe, a major source
of international tension will have been removed and
the world will have progressed enormously towards the
genuine peace which we all want.
65. Mr. KUZNETSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics) (trlf,fJslated from RusStcm) : 1, am asking to
speak again; in order to reply briefly to the United
States representative's last statement. I shall" not em
'bark. on a detailed analysis of the fantastic lies and
slander contained in the statement just made by the
United States representative.
66. As. everyone i<nows, the Soviet people overthrew
the rule of tyrants, capitalists and landowners forty
years ago. The Soviet people then defended its free
dom, weapons in han4.1t defended this.freedom against
the invasion. of fourteen imperialist States i troops
directed by the ruling circles of the United States were
among those which tried to annihilate the Soviet Union,
at that .tim~.. Th~JJ.nitedStates .monopolists wanted
to annihilate the young Soviet republic, but the Soviet
republic stood firm, After a heavy ordeal, the Soviet
people expelled all the interventionists from its terri
tory. Since then, for forty years, the Soviet people has
been building its new society, a society where. tlDre
are no exploiters and.where there is no oppression of
man byman i soto .come to this forum and, to slander
the Soviet people, who bore the brunt of the struggle
against the German Fascists, is more than slander, it
is the utterance ofa savagely angry man, who is wholly
ignorant of history. ' ..
67. The United States. representative said here that

Co ,there is ..respect- in the United, States for.' the Soviet
., people? I can confirm, that the .United,S4.tes people
have kindly and friendly feelings for the Soviet people.
I%ave personally seen evidence of that.: I may say that
the,S,Qviet people have evenmore,frjendly feelings
towards the people .of the .United Staf~s. But.we dis
tinguish between the, people of the United States and
the ruling circles oLthatcountry.Thepresent ruling
circles of the United States are pursuing hostile and
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